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honrs on Fridav evening he exclusively occupied !

with, examining and cominenfiwg'pufeHciy ort'tbS and
comTXMiDonaoTewayaptt:iepjiw,aTM2aiiervarr, ai
exhibitions and exercise ysf orataritor public's elo
cutioncatling with a brief criticism on the exer-
cises to which; the virtua or defects of style oWe-liyer- y

and gesticulation are clearly pointed out and' a
enforced, and so let the week of school exercises

adjourned for the same aeries of lessons to be
resumed on the ensuing Monday, This is my fa-

vorite scheme of instruction pr the freeborn sons in
America, because it is just adapted, to qualify the

these future officers of government, magistrates,
representatives, senators, political debaters, voters

the polls, Editors of the Press, the people gener-
ally, for all those high qualities of character, es-

sential to constitute them a State." Now send
these crown men," under euch instruction, to the
hustings, to the ballot boxes, to the Court, House,

the Town Hall, to the Legislature, to Congress,
the Churches, and my life on it sir, you cannot

dimagoguij or frit st a-g- og thesa enlightened, free,
American citizens. No, Sir, they will tell the in-

novator
as

upon sound instructions, VVe are content
with the liberties" secured by our Republican far
thers we ask no changes and least of all srich
change as you can bring ais." They will tell the
idolater of European hierarchies, who- - would ob
trude hi mediatorial grace upon their poor sinful
soid?: Here in free America, &c, Religion does
not percolate and distil in drops, through gold and
silver pipes, but jwursdown infloods from the open
X2xnAowtJ" Ilea ten, to enlighten the humble, to re-

vive the" contrite, to bind up the broken hearted,
and bless a country where religion, like every other
gift and grace of God, is free fur all !

Sir, these are the sort of republicans ' we need, so
men who know their rights and their duties, men
who can maintain them men who can" say to the
flatterers of European systems and customs. u If
you dissent from the opinions "of our Republican
ancestors and their institutions, and like Europe
better, a Steamer leaves twice a month from New
York for Liverpool ! and enjoy your cherished
felicity under your loved institutions, if under Pro- -

vidence they have not been greatly altered since the
news from your fountain of glory. Sir, a Iree- -

born American with a strict regard to politeness,
should repress firmly the senseless arrogant and
insolent boastings of foreigners or their eulogists,
and plainly tell them that though we have no ven-
erable antiquities nor owl inhabited honorable ruins,
we have, what they never have had, a free pros-
perous, enlightened happy people, no kings, no
nobles, Do prelates but Presidents, Governors, to
Statesmen and pious Ministers of Religion, chosen
freely from among all classes of society, and who
can compare with surpassing honor with any of
the "born to rule and ride" class in any part of
matchless Europe.

' We have far more, Sir, the most fertile soil in a
virgin country, in a mild climate generally, where
we can feed ourselves and all Europe with bread
stuffs ; mines of gold, silver iron, eopper and lead,
coal, granite, freestone, marble ; the nnest naviga-
ble rivers and the most rapidly thriving cities and
villages. We have also the record of "History to
attest, that we have vanquished the pride of Europe
and h?r prowess in a hundred battles by sea and
land, before our Republic was half a, century old,
or had half her present population! And while
monarchies are decaying, and hastening to down-
fall, America is only in the first vigour of her man
hood, tendering no homage to any earthly potentate,
but the Olive Branch of peace to ah opening her
arms as an asylum to the persecuted of every clime,
and affording solace to the cast a ways from every
soil upon her shores. Here, they can be Republi-
cans, with equal rights, and privileges, without
tithes and taxation to enrich any privileged classes
or monopolists. 1 hey may arise to any Oihce they
deserve, except the highest, lbut even this is not de-

barred from theirmale descendants. Wherein
then we ask do these" Egyptian tisk masters, excel
us, or th?irjsoil steeped in Jtheir ow'n tears and
blood, whenein can it compare,with "the land of
the Free, apitho home of the BraveT'

In reviewing the essays, Sir, you have so cour-tious- ly

admitted to your columns, and so kindly
commended to your readers I have first to apologise
for any unintentional rudeness or errors. ; As the
advocate of constitutional liberty and enlightened
Republicanism, I have pointed out what I deemed
errors in some departments of the government in
regard to the present administration I have charged
grievous departures 4rom the Constitution, and a
haughty imitation of the obsolete tyrannies that
Europe is shaking ott from her galled and ulcerated
shoulders.

With respect to Generals Scott and Taylor, I
have contended that this Nation should delight to
honor, the brave defenders of their honor, frown on
their base calumniators, and reward men who have
exposed their lives and reputation as good soldiers,
in Irotly contested battle fields, while the Cabinet of
the United States were gloomily poring over
military strategy to pick flaws in some of the most
brilliant victories in our annals. I charge, Sir, on
this administration, that their attempt to censure
Gen. Taylor for the capitulation terms after the
victory of Monterey i and their truculent persecu-
tion of the heroic Scott after he had covered him--
self and his country all over with as much glory as
such a war could comer, and as brilliant lustre as
victory following upon victory to final victory, could j

shed on his native land, that such recompense ot
these brave officers who were plucking laurels at
the mouths of cannon, while their detractors ' were
sucking wine, cigars and lemonade, safely, in
palaces at home, is an indelible stigma to our coun
try -a reproach to the whole army and American
people a disgrace to me spirit oi tne i am century :

If 1 had my way, Sir, I would have two solid Gold
Medals' struck as large, as Scott's hasty soup plate,
and after suftab'e inscriptions of honorable merit,
to the names of ZACHARJ TAYLOR and WIN-FIEL- D

SCOTT, have them presented by a Com-

mittee of Con,gress without distinction of party.
And further, Sir, 1 would elevate these brave and
patriotic citizens to the highest honors our country
can bestow on long, able and faithful meritorious
services. If the Dejriocrats can trast Ijewis Cass of
the milish. the AVk,4aeefc0t fear, either Taylor
or Scott of the Regular Army of the United States
of America. '

cannot believe, Sir, that our intelligent country- -

men can enucrse so ioui a wrong uone to manmnu
in the persons of these gallant men, at the ballot
b;xes of Freedom. I cannot bear tho idea of
Carthaginian gratitude for our modern Hannibals.
Should such a verdict come from tho voices of our
usually high minded brave and warm hearted
countrymen, the blame will rest on the American
lxp!e, by the verdict of History and mankind. A
few months ago Mahomet All complained to the
English Ixml Oastlereagh, who was iu his palace

rvp'.oi auactoi injusucc.oe nau sniiereu irom
the Lnslish. The wily noble threw the blame on
the ministry, who he said were alone responsible
for the outrage. M Pooh ! said the shrewd old
Chief, the whole people are Li blame to have such
ministers they sKould change them for men tcho
icouLi d) justice!" Xow, Sir, I go for Mahomet
Ali, and thus fir I am a Mahometan. I woufu
loilow truth anJ justico to I shall be civil Sir
to the receptacle of things lost upon earth

1 would do justice an J folio .truth, because
falsehood is always transient in its effjets, however

jhurtful for the time and because no individual or
national act of injustico ever fails of entailing

and signal punishment on the people who
DaUU.IUti Ik. VJU tu iMUlB UTIU Ui aUd I

youwill seethe ungrateful hosts of the Carthaginian I

anny acieaiea ina cjiny anacr me corKiiict ul cue

P.;il,;i! ', A4 .uw.P.. w v.u,u uisa
I return oh ypur steps and look for the palaces and i

The following "Roogh and; Ready OJe ii iail
to be froTi the pen of a distinguished member bf
Congress, who somettmea, for recreation, and by
way of relief, from mora arduous datiea, "woos

.the adored rune" -
'

... .Jh""' T". i
ROUGH AND READY ODE. j

'.".,, . wrBoarrc bt.j. e. l' ' --
f be

Wlio (roes for old Zack ?

Said Tonr itout Jaek
' Why ; 7, saUthe true hearted sailor; of

Nc. n'Sawney or Pat
, .. , J j!l throw up his hat, "

Anu sirrah for General Taylor, .r at
"Harrah for General Taylor!

- The lads at the plough
Are in for it now. .

- And the w'drkies are stiff, strong and steady ; to
Bos, master and Loy, I to
All roaring with joy, t

Give three cheers for Old Rough and Ready,
Threes cheers for Old Rough and Ready.

Every mountain and plain,
From Texas to Maine,

River, mine, house and towering steeple;
: The grave and the gay, I

By night and by day !

Harrah for the man of th? People, ;

, Harrih for the man of the; People.

The girls, always trae, t. , -

Pretty Sal. and sweet Sue, i v..

Weave their garlands so fragrant and gay
The hero to grace, I i

Whose honors we trace, 1 ",

, Fr xn the Sabine to strong Monterey, j .,

From the Sabine to strong Monterey.

COMMUNICATION.
-

" .Fr the North Carton Tim es.

'Mr. Editor : . i
' It inevitably follows from-- a view of the h

versatility as well as wide Tange and Vast scope of past
the mental operations as' realized tin the phe-

nomena they exhibit, that the subject and oljjectd

of a thorough education, embrace ah unlimited
field bounded only by the limits of th human' un-

derstanding. It is not pretended tha any (man
can begin to attain to perfection in knowledge it
is not contended that all men should try to master
every subject we cannot do all things-v-al- l minds
are not 'cast in the same mouUaU occupations
are not equally favorable to study nor tare all in-

clinations tinged with tin same hues of insatiable
enthusiasm for the acquisition of treasures! far
more valuable and ennobling than birth, ' rank,
wealth or circumstance for "the mind ii the trea-
sure of the!man." But surely a knowledge of our
own language and history the lives of our emiT

nent founders --and benefactors tho history of the
Republics of Greece and Rome the history of
EulanJ as our mother countryr-th- e modern his-- ;
tory and geography of the world the elementary
anJ practical knowledge of simple .mathematics
the elements ff astronomy, chemistry, and nincra-log- y

the principles'of logic, rhetoric, natural and
moral philosophy the political Constitution of the
United, States and their own particular State ConV
stitution and Bill of Rights tne simple rules of
political economy, agriculture commerce andmanu-- "

factures a history of the tine and mechanic arts
the evidences of Christianity and the life and

doctrines of the S iviour and his Apostles in the
New Testament- - I would have all American
youth of both sexes instructed in our common
schools in these branches of education, only laying
less stress on female attention to the uiore strictly

; political departments. ' J
Sliould any ono siy, this is too extensivo a course

- for. common schools or public Academies, it may
be Replied that a little less attention to Latin and

: Greek, and filling up the tima with familiar lec-- ;
turas on these several branches, a task by no meaiis
difficult to competent teachers, who would find the '

Work not only salutary to their pupils, but deltght--J-ul

and very instructive to themselves. Here is a
sketch of my plan of instruction for Ainericaayouth
n SchooUi and Colleges. Saturday is surrendered

at discretion to the pupil, it is his holiday of liborty
and enjoyment .after the studies of the woek.
.Then wo haye six days of mental application, more

--or less, ailigent aud constant. The Sabbath is
God's t should, bo employed in tho Sabbath
School studies concerning things invisible and only

. to be appreciated by faith in Divine Revelation
our relations to. the Great Eternal our duties to
HIM to ourselves to our neighbor to our coun-

try to mankind. The truths learned on this day
Will harmonisa and coalesce not only with the du-tie- s,

disci plina and studies of the other school days,
but enlare refine and polish the minds and man-
ners of the pupils. The test is easily applied by
contrasting the nett gains of such Sunday scholars,
for one hour, morning and evening, with the attain-m;n- ts

of scorched, torn or bedraggled pantaloons
s fishing, hunting, birdncsting, or fruit

Stealing expeditions ; without taking into the cal-dilati- on,

the black eyes, broken limbs, and far
I worse . corrupted morals, Of the urchin Subbath

breakers, after a whole holiday the day before.
- Now let Monday be devoted to the school exercises
of reading,- - writing, Grammar, Geography, Arith--

i metic, &.C., extending to all tho various classes of
k the school and their corresponding studies, and at

eleven o'clock; suspend , ths exefciscs to have a
lecture on agriculture, commerce, navigation, or

"manufactures, for half ah hour, on the chosen sulv
jct. Let Tuesday be curtailed in the same man-- !

her, for illustrations in. chemistry or mineralogy,
natural philosophy, geography and astronomy; ac- -

- cord'tothe subject chosen. Let Wednesday
have assignad to it soma oikar rinch as the his- -

; tory of the Fine Art, Poetry, Sculpture, Engraving,
Daguerreotype or tho history of mechanical in--

, ventions and discoveries. Let Thursday be State's
day in' tn.S'apUlwhn the; biography of

I the signers of our Deciarii f Indejendence
the history of England and tiieenja tfea Revo
lationarv war ine war oi 101a na-i- u causes
and effects the history of : the nso and present !

state of parties the difference between Whig and
Tory, Republican anJ , Federalist, Republican and"!
Democrat--th- o history ot tne republics ot Urcece

. .nd Rome --modern history of Europe the history
of the United States of their own particular Statet
their own their naiivo land its Bill of Rights," its

; Constitution and elementary laws, its resources
i American Statesmen and Heroes of the army and
' navv of tho U. S. Now let the whole of the raorn- -

ia tkaa bo emoloved. and in the evening after the
usual recitations, lot at least two newspaprrs of j

"iposito political parties be introduced!et the j

vexed questions ot me time oe reaa anu aiscusscu ;

before the school, and the opinions and reasons forJ
their opinions bo elicited from the scholars let
their views be patiently examined and their minds
be trained to reason on the civil questions which

oinmitn from our Consrress. our Lssrislature. and I

thaactionor neglect of tho administration in power. 4

Let the uses and abuses of party spirit be fully set j

before there, and let them be taught the importance i

of a ltnowledge of all their cml rights and the prac-

tice of all civil duties let them learn the mms of
the illustrious Statesman then at the helm of th?
government, or th poliUcal leaders in Congress
uad the LegislaturesWeir charactrri anil public

ervi ces- - their plans of public policy --their po-

litical sentiments and the partiesVhi rh they be-

long. 'Teach thorn euch le3ons3L4 these f r an
hoar in tkeFreJng, and preside oVert-'i- r discus-- !

tions for half aifJiour more, ani then coadCtytHe
Vrxitations as befora. Let r ridiy morning bv 1

wi J be long raaeraherwl
in many parts of the VeL
The swollen streams am--
.ed to know no bounds; but
nstng oigner and higher
carried dismay to the

Merchants war
obliged to remove their
wares from the rirerde
to mooter- - places; fmi-lie- a

were compelled todtv
their dwellings ; the poor'1 uiTerwi more se-

verely than language can describe. The public
authorities were called on to administer aid ?nd
counsel. In short, a great nublic calamity 'had
occurred.. v,-- - ; .. .

Well would it be if the s 1 4 consequences of ih
Flood had ceaf ed when the xsU rs subsided. But

IDT The retiring wares left rat alluvia) de-poei- tes,

which ta a few Wojitha wcst Rire out tluit
deleterious miasm which pradoces bilious disrat-
es! ,. .

What says the celebrated Dr. Ferguson on this
point t Answer ; "The cavseof bibwvt derange
ntent lai its pricyal st wee in Half dr'eJ margins

rtKT.V All bistf ry t nd ejpeneuce proves this
theory. When the Erilith army encamped cn the
plains of.Estre macura. at a une-we- n the rmr
Guadiana had become dry after a flord'ararrT- -
TEXT AND ISTEJtMnTEXT rEVEBS ngedsmoPg tb
troops with such destructive malignity that thsy
came mgn ueingcxurpaieu.

The Gb AErEXBEKQ COMPACT, thcrefore7r.
nstly call the attention of the entire West to their
most extraordinary and celebrated series of Akti-Bilio- us

Medicwes. In every locality where them
the slightest tendency to any form of Fsvsa, 1

Fever asd Agi;e, Pcmb Agce, and the like, tha
inhabifanu sliould at once send to the General
Agent of the district and have a Graefenberg

near thrm. Were this dona, and
GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS
HEALTH BITTERS, nsed according to

directions, there would be no fear of bilious dis-
eases.' ' 'c

So important are the Graefenberg Medicines to
peopJexf the West, that the following atspa

should be immediately taken: .
1st. Every ighbin-hon-d should hare its Graefem-ber-g

DepU. By adjrrssing tlie General Agent to
any district this can be secured.

2d. , Families should club together and get an im-
mediate supply. '

3d. Emigrant Societies and other philanthropic
bodies should furnish them ta the needy. ,

By such means billious diseases will, bo entirely '

prevented. ; ,

Tho otlter medicines of the Company arc most
eminently adapted lo the diseases tor' which they
are recommended ; and consist of the following:

The Graefenberg Eye lxMiml The Childrens
Panacea, The Green Mountain Ointment, Th
Consumptircs Balm, T,ic, Dyrenlary Syrup. .

U3" The General, agent for Nonh Carolina is
CapC William Jones, of IMii6burg,to whom appli-catio- ns

Tor agencies may be addressed. "
EDWARD BARTON, Secretary.

icw torn, January, J340. tO The Graefenberg Medicines are for sale by
Waddel, lxmisburg, R. C. AlaynarJ, Franklin-to-n,

and John Creech, Raleigh, . fMarch 9th. 18 48s - 17 y.' 4
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' PitospctTrs
OF THE

NORTH-CAROLIN- A TIMES.
This Paper was commencedMn Lonisburg, Frank-

lin County, N. C, November 5lh, 1847.
In publishing this Paper, the Subscriber claims the

right of pursuing the occupation for, which his educa-
tion and taleuts mialify him, as the best mode of sup-
porting hl family, tn that portion of his native State
which he considers his home. The Public hare a
right to know the principle of !he Paper they are
desired to support; and a brief exposition of those
principles (such as the liiritx of a P.th?p-ctu- s will al-
low) is accordingly submitted, s

Ve believe the principles of the Whig Party to be
patriotic and right ; they meet our hearty concur-
rence, and ha!l receive our warm support.. We hare
ncthingbut those princ'ples to iuterpte against the
progressive strides of innovation, which even now run .

into the extreme, that desire and expediency, a thirst
for aggrandizement, and the potter to satisfy it, usurp
the place of Law and the Constitution, and right and
justice ; and confer upon the dominant party liberty
to do whatever they will, regardless of the barriers
thrown around them by the Constitution, as well as.,
tha usages of the Government. The Whig party
disavow 6uch purposes, wich measures; deny the
right, sec the evils, and ajjeal to the Gnutitutunt.'

We believe that the present Administration, by its
corrupt acts, and high-hand- -d and illegal measures,
has done more to break down the wholesome re
strain ta of the 'oustitution, and to impair our confi-
dence in the stability of that instrument on which the
Union of the States depends, than any which has
preceded it; and that is now pursuing a course of
measure, which, if not promptly checked, may wreck
both Union and Liberty.

But, while we oppose the present Administration,
and the Party which is responsible for the mischiefs
it has brought upon the Country, detraction and a-b-

shall never rind a plac in the columns under
our control. Our chief aim. shall be a fair mad manly
exposition and defence of those principles on which
we believe our Prosperity, Unity,. rcatnes, and
Happiness depend ; and wc shall uWcard all personal
ity and invective, as offensive alike to good manners.
aui deleterious in their effect upon the public morals

Tlie Literary and MUeellaneoos Departments of
1 aper shall receive that ldttors close attention j

Me wui De aiiea oy wr.iers oi Knows abditTr- -
iic win uuw eoiK-BTo- r 10 mufce me .itffi i'epartmcut
full and authentic ; while the Farming and Commer-
cial interests shll each week receive such iutelligrace
of Commerce and the Markets, as will keep them
well informed of the rise and (all of Produce, and the
"tendency of Mercantile transaction.

TERMS.
Tut XoxTn-CAtoux- A Turn will be sent t Sob-scrib- e

ni at Two Dollars and a half per annum, if paid
iu advance. Thie Dollars will be charged, if pay
ment is delayed s. These Terms wui M
invariably adriered to.

. U Any person procuring six subseribers, and
transmitting the auhacription (.say $15 00 shall re-
ceive, tlie seventh copy one year gratis.

CH. V. KABOTEAU.
37" ee new Prospectus, intide.

TII0S. .. C1RLILE,
" ' . k

BfJOT AND SHOEMAKER,
prepared to execute all orders in bis lifts of bust-nes- s,

and will tr arrant all work, executed by him to
be done in a faithful and workmanlike manner. He
solicits a continuance of the Patronage of the Pabbe
and will bo thankful for every job which msy, Ce
in ms Way. r.

COSPECTIOX ARIES. Ff'T. &c... .. . . 1 .
lie ao xeepa on nana an iswnJMBi ot tam- -
feetionariei, such as Candle of dUT-re- nt kiadi,
KaiKiiuiAluionds, Apples. 6i-&- all of which

he rdl dispose of cheap for Cask. " Also a small lot of

Jyaielurg, Nov. 33, l34i 3 'tax. .

II0LLI GSH CiaTII & TIHCEHL1KG, i ,

iSoot tal Shoe IlakerS i
A RE prepared to do-a-

ll maaier of Work us tbeir
i V.ine, al cbesp far eh at any other shep. axsT'

rsrectfullr rrmjrst a share of pubi'icpatroos?s.; Hmt
uiav be Joiuvl at J. U. t onnx-I- i s oW staiML -

ALSO, on baud, very basdWomji Itockakia fw tM2t
iajj aitar 1WU, s very fasbhaab'i srtie:

Lrtubj-- . J-- s ?. li!3

beacon Vestal fires are kept forevertng
ner snnne. to warn mm raaaf miMnr siw

dangers of deliberate injustice. Sirtne timda
tions of our institutions were laid and cemer?dby
'irtue, valour, practical wisdom, and the mo.; lofty
nd independent patnotom . : These a Ine c&tSpJr4 .

nrm secure, preserve and perpetuate ibem Bat
when a continued series of acts cfinjustice, rpe
trated on foreign nations and upon our own brothers,

citizenship or in arms, come to be sanctioned by
voted approbation of a whole enlightened peo-

ple, I tremble for my country, when 1 remember,
4hat just the s ime injustice in displacing first La and
Fayette, and then disgracing and exiling Mores u,
finished the first Republic of France under the
flimsy despotism of Napoleon.

Sir, a people whwill not lay aside party preju-
dices ana predilections on great National questions
like our present ones, and exert their self govern-
ing and Constitutional powers to renew the gret 2d
fundamental spirit of their primitive construction

held by their framers, are fast approaching that
fearful verge, where they are incapable of saving to
them selves, and shall I write it unworthy to be
saved ! J. cinnot indulge an idea so abhorrent to
justice, Teason, patriotism and humanity in my be the
loved country I cannot despair ot a Kepublic,
which amid numerous errors and acts of irreat in
justice, yet contains thousands of hearts that feel,
and tongues and presses that can make their in-

dignant remonstrances heard by the tenants on
time, of power and office, at tfrf wul nf the American
people. To them I leave the issue if they can
endorse twenty years of irresponsible Jacksonism
and want more, they shall not have my vote. And

long as the Press is free, I shall give them of
neither "aid nor comfort," because

"Qur Country's welfare is our first concern,
And who promotes that best, best proves his duty."

JUSTITIA. a

Extract from the Journal of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church, convened at Balti-
more, May, 1848'.

"Resolved, That the enterprise of the Coloniza-
tion Society so successfully prosecuted amid so
much of obloquy, opposition, and misunderstanding,
has our highest confidence, as wise, peaceful, hu-

mane, and philanthropic.
Resolved, That as it has been in past years, re-

peatedly recommended to the patronage of the
Churches in our connection as com-
bining the noblest benefits of Africa and America ,

the emigrant Colonist, and to tho heathen tribes
around them, we vvould again offer it to their pa-

tronage, and most earnestly recommend to all Pas-
tors and Churches, an annual collection for its sup-
port, to. be made early in July.

Resolved, That we have hoard with the higho st
pleasure of the complete destruction of the last
slave factory on the coast of Africa, (within the
jurisdiction of Liberia, a distance of 350 miles,)
and most earnestly hope for the day, when a traffic
soodiousj and evil shall be swept from the ocean."

THE OLD WOMAN'S RACE WITH A
LOCOMOTIVE. )

In a cotta ge not very far from the well known
village of Ecclefechan, which can boast of more
bridges than even the metropolis itself, there re-

sides a gude wife who is now in her 92d or. 93d
year, and is able,, notwithstanding to read without
the aid of spectacles, and to use her legs uith more
vigor than many of her juniors by a score; of years.
From her cottage she commands a view of the
Caledonian railway for nearly. .Hyemites" and of-

ten amuses-hersel-f with watching the trains ca
reering al6ng, speculating on the unco's changes
which have taken place since the days of her girl-
hood. While discussing these matters the other
day, she made a bet of a crown piece with her son
that sho would start, from her house, which is three
quarters of a mile from the line ot railway, as
soon as the mail train came in sight, and reach an
accommodating bridge it crosses before the train
came. The proposal agreed to, she kilted up her
petticoats as soon as tho locomotive showed itsfi-.r-

nos?, and away she ran, three-fourt- hs of a mile
against four and three quarters ; but for the one a
very elderly pair of legs, for the other the steam
steed rushing along with more than the velocity
of the race horse. ' For once, however, e ven steam
was too slow, and, with wind in very fair-ord- er,

the nonagenarian gained the bridge, ran belcw and
back again," ere the ponderous train whizzed above
the arch. During her race she mot a- - younger
female acquaintance who wished to speak with
her. 'I hae nae time the noo: eh, eh, I'm runnin
a race, wi' the train, ye see, eh, eh, unless, eh, eb,
you keep up wi' me.' This her friend attempted
to do, but soon found tha t she had bellows to mend,
and was forced to give in. The winner went
home triumphantly, pocketed the stakes with
great gusto, and was so little the worse for her
exertions that she offered to rrin the same distance
against her son, wjjo, after the specimen he had
just had of his mother's powers in the racing line,
very prudently declined the proposaVt There is
evidently no great need of sanitary reform among
the braes of Annandale. Scotch Paper.

TC THE LADIES.
Subscriber offers. to the ; Ladies Lis stock ofTHE Dress Goods, and other articles in their

line, for cost, as the season is fast advancing also,
in all other descriptions of GckxU, to those who may
need. Inducements will bo offered to purchasers.
Call and examine if vqu want first rate bargains.

P. J. BROWN.
Louisburg, June 3, 184S. 29 tf.

THE BIBLE.
Executive Committee of the FranklinTHE Society respectfully call the attention of

its members, friends and others, to the Depository of
the same, kept by N. Ii. alker. Hoping that all
will avail themselves of the. opjwrtunity of purchasing
cheap bookstand also that the friends of the Society
will fend a helping hand in searching out the destitute,
and report the same to the Depository, hat they may
be supplied gratuitous, in all cases, if not able to pay
cost for a Bible.

A. SPEXCER, i

Cliairman of C'nnm'utee.
j

Louisburg, May 27, 1848. 28 Gm. I

'

FOR SALE OR RENT. ,

House and Lot immediately in rear of the
j

THE Church, adjoining Mr.Wnv'G. Collins. j

The House is new and in excellent repair, with Kitch-
en. Smoke-hous- e. &c readv for the reception of a

family and on the premises there is a very fine gar- - i

den. For terms; apply to
P. HAWKINS.

Louisburg, May 13. 1 B IS. 26 tf
i

FOR RENT, (

' a a it.'
The balance of the Year,

j

THE ROOMS occupied by the Printing OSce. j

For terms, which will bo reasonable and moderate, I

apply to WM. IL FURMAX, on the premises,
ijouisburg, June 10.

," NOTICE. ;

THE SUBSCRIBER has just rwivd a fresh 1
'

of Coafectionancf, togethtr with ome
Dry Goods, niracly. Calicos, W"hite Cloth of various j

orders, and oihr articles too tedious to name. All '

pcraous wishing to cheap foreah, wuT please
call and examine for themselves. o cau.gc lor

j, lowing gxk.
t . . VUl.lI.!- -

j LuUurj, Apnl 3,

IsaacjPenyy WC a TerryV Jeptba Perry Sylvia
Dickiugj Henry i rrv; Lizza Giliiam, aud the legal
representaijye tf J Pry, decease! M Par-then- ia

Stroud, Ca i'erry, ood-tf- e Piildreo of
l 1 1- - -- . , ceased, by the saw l arthe--

appearing to the saiijction of ths Court, that
Henrr Pemr. Lizza (Jiil'mm. ih Uml WuMvirfi.

Uvea ofjam? Perry, Parthenia Strood, (ajias Perry,)
the children of Jesse Perry, by the said Parthe-

nia, reside beyond the limits tf this State : It is
therefore ordered, on motion of PhuatiiTs couosel,
that the Clerk and Master make publication, for six
weeks! in the North Carolina Times, a newspaper pub-
lished la the Towra of LouiHliurgtor the said non-reside- nt

.Defendants to appear at the next Term of Bus
Court, lo be held in the Town of Louifcburg; ou the

Monday after the 4th Monday in Se-pt- . next, aid
plead, answer, or demur; otherwise thij Plaint uFa
Bill will be taken pro coufesso, and: heard exparte as

them, ' ' ' j:

Witness Thos. K. Thomas, Clerk and Master for
Franklin County, at Loiiiaburg, the 2d Monday "after

4th Monday in March, A. D. 1S4& '
j 'THOS. K. THOMAS, C. M. E. .

May 20, iai3. 27 6w

FEMALE COAUDIAG SCHOOL.

JTY Scboo' will commence its next session on the
7th of July, under the direction of Miss Furnian,

who has been engagedin teaching School) for several
years, and who brings with her .testimonials of the
most satisfactory nature, from JVIr. and Mrs. Bobbitt

Looisburg, N. C, who have been so jonr and fa-
vorably known. as Teachers, besides certificates from
many other persons. The School is situated on the
Raleigh Road 12 miles south of Oxford, iu as healthy

neighborhood as any in the State. ii

The price' of. Board and Tuition in all the Eng-
lish branches, per session of five months, including
Needle-wor- k, Lights, &,c, is - 1 37 5u

French, !-

'- 5 00
Music on Piano Forte j.- - - 12 50

Advantages are now offered to Parents by this
School seldom, if ever, offered to any Community ;
and Pupils entrusted to our care will be faithfully
watched over, both as regards their department and
intellectual training. i

Persons Wishing further information can address me
at Brook ville, Granville Co., N. C. '!

EDWARD SPEED.
Granville Co., June 10, 184s. 30 tf.
ILT Raleigh Register will please copy ill 20th Ju-

ly, and forward bill to R. Furman.P.M. Franklinton.

NOTICE. f

ALL persons indebted to Mr. James! Turner for
purchased at his sale, are respectfully re-

quested to make payment to me. Those' who cau do
so, will oblige me to settle with me during June Court.
A number of accounts due to Frank andj: Samuel T.
Patterson, commencing at the time of iho death of
Nathan Patterson deceased, and running ito the 1st of
January, 18-18- , have also been placed in my handu
for settlement. Persons indebted on thj Mill Books
for that iime will please call ond settle a their earli-
est convenience: js

i THOS: K. THOMAS. "
liouisburg, June C, 1848. 30 3t.

1 j;
;

TAIliOR S SHOP, LOUISBURG.
WILLIAM H. FURMAN-respectfull- informs

that he continues the above business,
at his old stand, and solicits the orders of his friends
and customers. He is prepared to make Igentlenien's
Coats and Punts in the latest syle and in the neatest
manner, and will warrant them to be cut and madii
as well as they can be in any establishment in North
Carolina.: His prices will be moderate! to suit the
times, and no eilort on his. part shall bj wanting to
give perfect satisfaction. All iwho want neat and
fashionable Clothes, call at

- FURMAN'S 1

Old established Shop, in Louisburjr.
April 29, 184d. f

NOTICE.
rTIHE heretofore existing under

the style and firm of L. A. Womajek &. Co is
this day dissolved by mutual consent oil parties.
All persons having claims against the concern will
please present them toL. A NVomack far payment.
Also those who know themselves indebted to the
concern will please make payment to'., him alone,
as he alone is authorized or pay out mo-
ney due to, of from the concern, j'

L. A. WOMACK,
J. M. POLNDEXTER.

Warrenton, Jan. 1st, 1848. 1

-- ""O Thankful to thq patrons of the fate firm, I
would take this opportunity of returning my tha nks'
to the citizens of Warrenton and the surrounding
country for the liberal encouragement jof the old
firm, and hope by industry and promptness to mer-
it a continuance of4he same. ;i

L. A WdMACK. , i

Feb. 10 1343 .j 18-3- m.'

'

THE UNION M A G A Z I N E
OF LITERATURE AND ARTS.

EDITED BY MRS. C. M. KIRKLAND,

Author of "A New Home," "Forest Life," &c and ,

filled With contributions from the mo$t Eminent ;

W riters of the Country. t

AT the conclusion of the first half-yea-r of the Union
the Publisher feels impelled to make

pome acknowledgment of his sense of the favorable re-

ception accorded to it by the public. Its'isncccas has
certainly been unprecedented ; and 'while.;1 it my be
pardonable to ascribe this in part to the merits, of the
work, it must not be denied that the public good-rwil- l.

and kindness have been abundantly demonstrated.
The pre?, in oil parts of the country, hs girea its
voice liberally and heartily in favor of tHe new aspi-
rant. To flag after this would be dishonorable indeed.
It is the hope of the publisher that the courage and en-

terprise which belong to success will be found rather
to have stimulated than slackened his exrrtiOns. If
there be talent of a suitable kind in the country, he is
determined to make it available in the Union Mara- -
ziu in th various departments. He will :.i continue to
give superior engravings in Mezotint, Lin and Wood,
by H. S. Sadd, 'ITioms Doncy, N. O.bonii, RoU.Hin- -
Fhollwoo!, S. Bernard, Ti. F. Child.--1 P-- Loom is,
Ac. from orgiaal designs by T. II. Matteiion,who has
the sole designs for the Engravings.

The Literary matter wii' continue to bf un!er the
exclusive control of the Editor, Mrs. C. j. iv irk I and,
assisted by a corps of contributors who are, either esta-
blished favorites of the reading public, or worthy to be.
come so. The paper will be of the s;ime taualitv now
used ; the Fashions will be colored by P. Spearing :

there will be two pages of original 'Music in each No.
In tlie course of as many inotiths will be given fac

similes of the characters used in writing fourteen dif--
ferent languages, with a short translation ijnto Eng!w!i,
similar to th e Chines; and Persian Odes in the Nov.
and Dec. Nos. of the Magazine, by Caleb Lyon, U. J.
Consul to Shang-ha- i, China, which, to ' the curious
and intelligent, will be worth at least a ye-v'- s subscrlp-- I
tion to the Magazine. And every exertion will be
made to make the l?nion Magazine Wprthy of tiie-- !

place so en'erwsly gri ted it in the public esteem.
The Union Magazine will be published' fegidarly on

the first of each month. Ii .
' Terms of the Union Magazbt".

One copy one ear in advance, 9 3 00
" " two years. 5 00

Two copies on- - y-a-
r, 5 00

Five cop!; . in 0t
Eight copies. 15 Oti

Twelve copies. 00
isr Arr, POST

hi. Yeri

a
1& 1 IH 1 1 1 a B itir TinAna

sett

HP HE Fall Session of this Institution will coin- -

--A- mcuce ou Wednesday, the 9th of August--. '

TACCI.TT OF THE COLLEGE.

W. A. Smith, D. D., Presidcut and Professor of no!Mental andMerai Philosophy. ,jV""
David Duncan? A.. J4PjpfeMor of Ancient Lang-

uages;-"' it'-1- .....
Ezekiel A. Blanch,' A. M-- , Professor of Pure and

applied Mathematics. . . t
Rer. Chns. F. Deems, A. M., Frofessor of Experi-

mental Sciences.
Oliver' H. P. Corprew, A. B Tutor of Ancient of

Languages and Mathematics.
Dr. J. Sehimmel. Instructor of French Language-rRiMciPAL- s

or tuc rarrARATonv srriooi s.
William T. Davis, Prncipul of the Preparatory

School at College.
Charles B. Stuart, A. M. Principal of the Prepara

tory acitooi at 3&rykurg i- -

Wni. C. Doub. A. M., Principal of the TreDaratorv
Schtx)! atuRidgeway.

The Collegiate year is divided into two sessions.
The first begins eijht weeks after, and the second 21
weeks before, the 2nd Wednesday in June. To euch is
as desire to enter College, it is important that they be
in attendance at the opening of the session. A short
absence at that time may place a student under disad-
vantages which-wil-l impair Lis scholarship throughout
the session. Onr csurse of study is so arranged as to the
meet the wants of young men who desire to acquire and
an extensive English education, without studying the
Ancient Languages. 'l"he benefit to be derived from
the use of the Libraries and from attendance on the
Literary Societies should strongly induce such young themen to prosecute their studies here. In order for a
student to enter upon the Eusliah course, Ife must be
thoroughly acquainted with English Grammar, Geog-
raphy and Arithmetic. I

The' expenses of this Institution are as follows:
Board per session $40 ; Tuition and deposite fee, per
session, $22 50, are $125 for the Collegiate year, ex-
clusive of incidental expenses, which include the cost
of text books, fuel, furniture, &c, for room in College.
We respectfully advise parents that more pocket mo-
ney than is necessary t supply the reasonable wants
of a student is injurious. The practice ofxoutracting
debts witn tradesmen, in the vicinity of Cor'ege, is in
a high degree pernicious. A law of the State of Vir-
ginia designed to provide a remedy for this bane of all
Colleges, Ls to this effect: That any merchant who
shall gije credit to a College Rtudent, without special
authority from hi parent or guardian, shall, upon
conviction of the fact, forfeit the debt, forfeit his li-

cense, and be lined J$3Q0. Let parents and guardians
have due regard to this law, and where it may be ne-
cessary to open an account with a merchant, l?t the
individual be designated and the amount specified, and
tne evil will cease.

F.PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
The primary object of the Preparatory School, is to

prepare young men for College, but the course of tu- -
bdy is such as to meet the wants of the neighborhoods

in which they are located, and to qualify students for
the ordinary occupation of life.

The School in the vicinity of College continues un-
der the direction of Mr. Vv. T. Davis, an uhle aud
successful Teacher, and my .own immediate supervis-
ion.

Its sessions and vacations are the same as those of
the College proper. The cost of board, &.C., is u little
less than a student of College pays.

Boarding and lodging in private families, including
all mcteuuu-- fcxpeow, ig pw Tuouth. nt.
Tuition per session for Classical students, $20 00

" " ' " for English student, 15 00
For the School at Gareysburg, N. C, wo have ob-

tained the sen-ice-s of Mr. Charles B. Stuart, A. M.;
and for the School at Ridgeway, N. C, We have en-
gaged the services of Mr. V. C. Doub, A. M. These
gentlemen graduated a few years since at our Institu-
tion, with a high reputation, and have been teaching
with eminent success since that time. The school at
Crurcysburg was opened on the 3d Monday in Janua-
ry, and that at" Kidgeway was opened on .the first
Monday in February, and are in successful operation.
The eholastic year will be divided into two sessions of
5 months each.

Expenses at the Gareysburg' School.
toard in the best families, per month,

from C to 87 00
Tuition for Greek and Latin, per session, 17 00

" " Reading and Spelhng " 10 00
" " other English branches, " 12 50

Expenses of the Ridgeway School.
Board, per month, at the Academy Hall, $9 00

" " in private families, 8 00
Tuition Latin and Greek, per session, 15 00

Fpelling and Reading, " 10 00
" Higher branches of English, 12 00
These Schools are iu eligible locations, in intelligent

and moral communities. Gareysburg is in Northamp
ton, .N. C, directly at the junction ol the PortsmouthI.sand Wilmington Rail Roads. Ridgeway is in Warreu,
p. at mugeway ivepot, on tne KaJeigh and Lias-to- n

Rail Road. . ;

I shall give the necessary attention to these schools,
and expect, iu company with one of the officers of the
College to attend. the annual examinations grade all
the students, and admit qualified applicants to ti e
d.,ftrcnt classts Col!ege, without Jurther examina- -

tlo'i
persons sending to the Preparorj' Department on

.scholarships must send to the school in the vicinity of '

Colleee, unless some Fiwcial arramreinent is mails with L

the subscriber. . A 8MITII.
June, y 1th, 1848.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
THE Uudersigned has on hand a

stock of the above (iool,
for the time and place. And those
wishing articles fin his line might tind
it to their intercri to give him a call.

IX. M. WALKER.
Ixubur Msjr .27, 1?4?. 1 2 (im

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
Shall be the moat Popular Magazine for 18 i8.

liNTERPIUSE aud capital are employed upon it.
--

L-J as it alwavs has been, under the sujcruitendc;iioe '.

of the subscriber.. .

tion of the Pre- -. In Loudod, our Hook has Keen'"
highly praised, as our subscribeis may have seen froui
the notices that we have published from time to time
ofOUU LNCOMPARAULE WORK.

TERMS, Aic. One copy, including Lady's
Dollar Newcpap-r- ,

8-1.0- 0

Two coies, t ne jear, b W
)ne copy, two yrar, w Ir

Five cpest o.ne year. 10 00
Eight copies, 15 00 j

Twelve copies, 20 00 r

The subscriber making the largest remittance dar- -
ing the tune ending the 3 1st Marrli, and person
sending the Jargt c!nb, will each be couirti luted life
subscribers to the work.

V remittance of Turee D t'Iars in advance entitles
th"" BnbscnLrr to ih ldy Majariae aud laJ j '

Uollar e.wspaprr one rir. i

Any old sabcnler wyiai up arrears, and Thre?
Dallam in advance for 14", Will abfj be euliih--d i
the IWlar Newspaper one v-- nzi

Ahv 1 ostmister, o.-- Editor of a Newspaper, send - .

ng us l wo lJoiiarx, w.i.i tne name oi a eubecribc-- r

wjil be e: ti led to the olbr as a cnnrnanoa.
2 J A speimn Sn. ix'Al b. si-- te v pcroa or- j

L A CODKY, PaJd'J P
If

voted to the stuJy of rht.icric," and tin Enghvjwers and ni vies cf tia once riral R-pu- blic to
r

siv

if


